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With no real increases to welfare pensions and allowances,
many in our community will continue to struggle. The gap
between the haves and have nots continues to rise –by
13% over the last decade.
ER remains the last safety net, and we will do all we can to
support

our

members

in

Kate Wheller
Chief Executive Officer, CISVic

1

their

service

delivery.
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Overview

to provision of financial or material

Wellbeing and Capability activity in

assistance

find

which ER is included. The Financial

crisis.

Wellbeing and Capability activity has

to

people

who

Quanling Li, Student on Placement,

themselves

Community Information & Support

Assistance

Victoria

assistance with paying utility bills;

in

financial

usually

includes

food vouchers; food parcels; clothing

two sub-activities:
1. Financial Crisis and Material Aid
-- Emergency Relief

the

or household goods; and information

community sector has witnessed

and referrals that may help to resolve

many changes. Budget cuts; a more

the

competitive tender process; and new

clients access ER to help them

requirements in data collection have

through a ‘one-off’ episode, while for

-- Commonwealth Financial

brought agencies into a changing,

others ER becomes part of their

-- Counselling

uncertain

solution to dealing with ongoing

Over

the

past

few

years,

landscape.

Other

challenges ER services face include

underlying

problems.

Some

financial disadvantage.

-- Food Relief
2. Financial Counselling, Capability
and Resilience

-- Financial Capability
-- Financial Resilience

volunteer recruitment and retention,

Since the installation of the Turnbull

increased demand, and complex

Changes in Policy Setting

needs clients. Since the start of this

government, there have been further

 Financial Wellbeing and Capability

changes to the department and a

Prior

restructure is underway.

financial year, we have seen that
CISVic

member

proactively

agencies

adapting

to,

are
and

managing changes and challenges,
in order to improve capability with
limited resources.

to

2013,

Commonwealth

government funding for ER was
provided through the Department of
Families,

Housing,

Services

and

Community

Indigenous

Affair’

(FaHCSIA) Financial Management

This edition of Informed highlights the

Program (FMP). This program also

impacts of new funding arrangement

provided financial counselling and

 Austerity in Government Funding

within the sector, the challenges

microfinance schemes.

ER services in Australia are funded

agencies on the ground are facing,
and the various ways that CISVic
member agencies are responding to
the challenging environment.

About Emergency Relief

As a result of an Administrative

by various sources. These may

18th

include the Australian Government,

September 2013, the Department of

through the DSS; state and local

Social

governments;

Arrangements Order issued on
Services

(DSS)

was

donations

and

undertaken

by

established and assumed most of the

fundraising

responsibilities of FaHCSIA.

organisations themselves; industry

Now, Australian Government has a

and corporate donors; private donors

new arrangement for community

and philanthropic organisations.

sector.The

and

Over the past few years, there has

Communities Programme aims to

been an obvious trend in decline of

support families, improve children’s

government

Families

funding

within

the

wellbeing and increase participation

community sector. For example, in

Emergency Relief (ER) has a long

of vulnerable people in community

the 2013/14 and 2014/15 Federal

history within the Victorian welfare

life to enhance family and community

Budgets, there was $1 billion cut from

sector. The aim of ER is to assist

functioning.

programme

community services for vulnerable

people experiencing financial crisis in

encompasses seven activities, and

people, including $500 million from

a way that maintains dignity and

one of them is called Financial

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

The

encourages self-reliance. ER refers
2
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services and programs; $15 million

important goal is to maintain food

was cut in federally funded legal

security.

assistance programs, and a number

Food security is to ensure safe,

of national sector peak bodies were

nutritious and affordable food is

defunded. These funding cuts have

available and accessible for all

disproportionate

Australians now and into the future.

capacity

of

impacts

on

community

organisations on the ground.

the

support
1

The

Food

and

Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations

Food Program

Scott Morrison, the Former Minister

defines it as: when all people at all

Box Hill CAB

for Social Services in the Australian

times have physical and economic

Government, mentioned in one of his

access

speeches that ‘welfare measures

nutritious food to meet their dietary

were well intentioned… but history

needs and food preferences for an

has proved they were unaffordable

active and healthy life.

and unsustainable2’. He explained

Although Australia is listed as one of

that a welfare state could only last

accomplishment of the achievements,

the world’s top five countries for

when there is targeted welfare, in

and there has been an enormous

affordable food, some people still find

which the government helps people

amount of progress made.

it difficult to access and afford

who need it the most. He believes

nutritious food. There is no agreed

that the major role of government is

estimate of the number of people

to grow the economy, create wealth

experiencing

and jobs. Social welfare is a business

Australia. According to the National

bigger than Government alone, and

Health Survey 2004-5, the groups

more parties should jump on board.

experience food insecurity at a higher

He calls for reform and change in the

rate include:

welfare system, for example, private

to

sufficient,

food

safe,

and

Food

in

Box

Hill

Citizens

Advice Bureau (CAB) has faced a
year full of challenges – it has brought
its highs and lows, but ultimately there
has

insecurity

program

The

been

an

CAB’s

overall

federal

sense

of

government

funding for emergency relief has been
reduced by approximately 60%. This
financial loss has been felt by most
welfare organisations. The reduction
in funding has necessitated the CAB
to move in innovative ways to make
changes, collaborate with partners,

-- Indigenous people (24%)

seek community support and find

-- Unemployed people (23%)

other ways to assist and support our

capital and operational funding for

-- Single parent households (23%)

needy clients. In doing this, CAB

community based social programs.

-- Low-income earners (20%)

investment is encouraged to tap into
the Social Impact Bonds to provide

-- Rental households (20%)
Food Security

-- Young people (15%)

purchased an industrial freezer and
refrigeration

system

enhancing

capacity to provide fresh and frozen
produce, arranged weekly deliveries

During the 2010 election the Gillard

The Australian Institute of Family

from SecondBite, and introduced a

Government

to

Studies suggests that one efficient

new

developing Australia’s first National

measure is to address food security

Foodbank

Food Plan providing a vision for our

is to direct assist families in the short

managing

food future. The Plan sets out a

term by providing food parcels, food

distribution.

framework that will guide the food

vouchers and/or meals.

industry,

the

committed

community

team

of

volunteers

Team)
all

devoted

aspects

of

and

governments for years to come. For
families
1

and

communities,

one

See ACOSS Budget Analysis 2015-16
http://www.acoss.org.au/images/uploads/AC
OSS_Budget_Analysis_2015-16.pdf

2

View
the
speech
visit:
http://www.formerministers.dss.gov.au/15775/
positive-welfare-and-compassionate-

3

conservatism-address-to-the-institute-ofpublic-affairs-melbourne/

(the
to
food
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Challenges in the Changing
Landscape

Clients
People may need ER for various
reasons including insufficient income
or resources to meet their basic
needs,

multiple

deprivation,

disability, mental health condition, or
drug and alcohol issues. The extent
of

income

poverty,

multiple

hardship. In other words, ER was

many

originally designed as a stop-gap

experienced

measure, to help solve short-term

which sometimes can lead to failure

financial crisis. However, many of our

in meeting client’s expectation. For

clients experience long-term financial

example,

stress due to a number of factors

reports that their volunteers are often

including inability to connect with

challenged

workforce, disability, social isolation

aggressive clients who seek support

and so on. The clients in the sector

to cope with day-to-day survival.

are predominantly welfare recipients

Volunteers are very capable in

who are usually in disadvantage.

coping with anti-social behaviour,

Single people on Newstart and

however there is an increasing level

Disability Support Pension regularly

of burnout. Therefore, keeping the

access

which

organisation running as well as

increasingly function as informal

supporting volunteers’ wellbeing with

income

limited resources place burden on

ER

services,

support.

More

recently,

organisations
decreased

one

member

by

have
capacity,

agency

demanding

or

asylum seekers and older singles are

workers and managers.

also accessing ER services.

In terms of service delivery, the DSS

social institutions, as well as to the

Across the sector, ER services are

created

global financial crises. Escalating

witnessing a client demographic that

framework for ER service. The new

living costs, for example utilities and

experiences

chronic

arrangement falls into two types: the

education expense, combined with

disadvantage and complex needs.

mandatory priority requirements and

the insufficient creation of secure

Many people living on government

partnership extended data.

long-term, full-time jobs have had a

support increasingly rely on ER to

At

huge effect on the extent of poverty

supplement the safety net income

agencies

and

they

mandatory requirements. New data

deprivation and financial stress in
Australia is due to labour market and

disadvantage. The

cost of

housing is another main contributor
to

financial

receive

from

government

benefits.

this

data

stage,

collection

CISVic

mainly

focus

member
on

the

reporting started on 1st July 2015,

amongst

and it applies to all agencies that

vulnerable individuals and families

receive ER funding from DSS. New

who seek emergency relief. Across

collection tool requires more work,

our

increasing

and needs to be done online, which

concern and alarm over the impact

could be challenging and difficult for

affordable

some

sector,

hardship

ongoing,

new

there

is

housing

and

volunteers

due

to

their
the

accommodation shortage has on

computer

literacy.

Also,

families’ health and wellbeing. In

increased

reporting

requirement

addition, poor access to services and

place a great burden on workers’ and
volunteers’ time and resources. The

living in disadvantaged communities
and localities contribute to poverty

Service Context

strain of these pressures is most

and disadvantage.

Among CISVic member agencies,

acutely

From DSS perspectives, ER helps

some are feeling pressure with

agencies.

people deal with their immediate

volunteer recruitment, training and

financial crisis situation in a way that

ongoing

maintains the dignity of the individual,

management

build their capacity to overcome

funded. Due to the funding cuts,

support,
is

as
not

4

volunteer
consistently

felt

by

volunteer-only
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sessions including ‘building upon
your interview skills’, ‘working with

Practice Setting
In responding to all the changes and
uncertainties,

CISVic

member

agencies have shown great flexibility

Interpreter’, and ‘recognising and
responding to family violence’ with
the

support

from

Whittlesea

Community Connections.

and resilience.
Some agencies have reviewed and
re-designed their service delivery
models, for example transitioning

In 2016, CISVic will keep developing
training and supporting our member
agencies.

from provision of vouchers to food
pantry; or moving from just material
assistance to a more holistic support
model,

such

Information

&

as

Cranbourne

Support

Service.

Darebin Information, Volunteer &

CISVic Consortium Mar – Jun 2015 People Helped

Resource Service has drawn up new

13643

29866

plans for ER service delivery, such as

# People

# Times helped

a communication plan to ensure

Amont per visit $30

clients’ comprehension of context for
change. Whilst UnitingCare East
Burwood Centre has taken this
funding

arrangement

as

an

opportunity for significant change.
Community workers are now given
more flexibility, and the assistance is
based purely on assessment.
In

the

meantime,

member

agencies

other
are

CISVic
exploring

alternative sources of funding and
support.

Many

of

them

have

developed strong partnership with
local

churches,

schools,

supermarkets, and other community
support organisations.
In terms of building services quality,
some member agencies identify the
need

in

ongoing

training

for

volunteers. Due to the increasing
complexity in clients’ demand, it
becomes essential for volunteers to
upskill in assessment and supporting
complex needs. In responding to it,
CISVic

has

delivered

training
5
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Useful Resources
Department of Social Services
Study Melbourne Student Centre

– Grants Service Directory

http://www.studymelbourne.vic.gov.au/

http://serviceproviders.dss.gov.au/
This site includes details of new
grants established from 1st March
2015. You can search the directory
by programme name, state/territory,
region or postcode, or a combination

The Study Melbourne Student Centre (SMSC) is a Victorian Government
initiative which responds to the needs of the international students living
and studying in Victoria. The main objective of SMSC is to ensure that
international students have a positive, rewarding and enriching
experience during their studies.

of these. Search results give a sense

The SMSC is a point of contact and referral where clients can access a

of accessibility of service operating

range of information about health matters, general wellbeing, legal

within

services, accommodation, financial management and safety.

general

regions.

Where

available, website links are included

The SMSC offers professional support and referrals to local services and

for further information. The directory

community resources, crisis intervention, case work assessment and

is a real-time resource that is

support in emergency situations. They can assist international students

updated weekly, and includes service

through personal difficulties by providing emotional and practical support

coverage

that is sensitive to their particular circumstances.

information

for

new

services as grants and funding

Their support staff can be contacted via 24-hour free phone line or by

commences.

visiting the office during business hours, Monday to Friday. Their
services are free and confidential and interpreters are available on

Australian Institute of Family

request.

Studies (AIFS)

The SMSC also offers a welcoming space where international students

– Food Insecurity in Australia

can access computers, the internet and printing service. In addition,

https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/publications/f
ood-insecurity-australia-what-it-who-

Whilst often thought of in terms of
third world countries, food insecurity
is also prevalent in certain groups
wealthy

Australia.

at the centre.
Students may from time to time face unexpected challenges that can

experiences-it

within

international student groups are welcome to hold meetings and events

countries

Australian

like

Institute

of

cause them to experience financial hardship. Being away from key
support networks at home means that students may have limited support
options. There are a variety of reasons why a student might need ER, it
may be due to a medical incident, or loss of employment. Some students
unexpectedly lose the support of their family back home.

Family Studies created a practice

Community support organisations and education providers are welcome

sheet to assist child and family

to contact the SMSC on 1800 056 449 for consultation or referral when

services to address food insecurity

seeing international students.

amongst their clients.

Social Impact Bonds
For more information about Social
Impact Bonds (SIBs) in Australia,
visit

Impact

Investing

Australia

htt://impactinvestingaustralia.com/
6
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Additional Material Aid Sources for Emergency Relief Agencies
Name of Provider

Items

Contact Details

Remarks

Australian Men’s Shed
Association

Grows vegetables and
provides to agencies

P): 1300 550 009
E): amsa@mensshed.net
W): Find local men’s shed on
http://www.mensshed.org/find-a-shed/.aspx

Some agencies have built a strong
relationship with their local Men’s
Shed who have developed edible
gardens and harvest fresh fruit
and vegetables that are provided
free of charge to agencies to
distribute.

Fitted for Work

Provides clothing and
interview preparation
for women seeking
employment

P): 9662 4289
E): info@fittedforwork.org

Appointments are made by the
caseworker from the referral
agency on behalf of the client
through online booking service.
The organisation is based in
Melbourne CBD.

Foodbank Victoria Ltd

Food

P): 9362 8300
W):
www.foodbankvictoria.org.au/registration/

Knit One Give One

Knitted beanies,
scarves, jumpers, baby
packs and etc.

P): 0409 438 603
E): kogo@iinet.net.au
W): www.knitonegiveone.org/index.html

Provides knitted and hand crafted
goods to agencies who work with
people who are homeless or at
risk.

Mums Supporting
Families in Need

Children’s items
including furniture and
equipment

E): admin@msfin.org.au
W): www.msfin.org.au/

Does not support individuals or
families directly.

OzHarvest

Perishable food and
meal

P): 03 9999 5070
E): Melbourne.info@ozharvest.org
W): www.ozharvest.org/
738 Waverly Rd, Malvern East, VIC, 3145

SecondBite

Surplus fresh food

W): http://secondbite.org/receive-food

Food delivery and collection
available.

Share the Dignity

Sanitary products

E): vicsharethedignity@gmail.com
W): www.sharethedignity.com.au/

Undertakes a community
collection campaign twice a year.
Sanitary items are then distributed
to community agencies that work
with homeless and at risk women.

St Kilda Mums

Cots, prams, clothes
and other baby
essentials

E): request@stkildamums.org
W): www.stkildamums.org/home

Does not support individuals or
families directly.

Swags for Homeless

Backpack beds

P): 03 9764 9422
E): request@swags.org.au
W): www.BackpackBed.org

Does not support individuals
directly - works in partnership with
homeless services. Homeless
people receive Backpack Beds via
their local welfare agency.
Backpack Beds are also available
for purchase by welfare agencies.
The Backpack Bed has been
specifically designed as dignified
emergency relief bedding for
street sleeping homeless people
without shelter.

The Nappy Collection

Disposable nappies

W): www.thenappycollective.com/

Collects unused disposable
nappies and redistribute them to
organisations that support families
in need.
Runs nappy collections for two
weeks in May and October.

7
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Opportunity Shop – Several agencies have developed a strong relationship with their local opportunity shop. This has enabled
agencies to refer clients so that they can choose clothing and or household items. In some instances these items are provided free of
charge by the opportunity shop and in other instances the agency has an account set up and are invoiced accordingly.

ALDI – Several agencies have developed agreement with their local ALDI store to receive surplus fresh meat, fruit, vegetables and
bread at the end of the day. These food items are provided free of charge.

Target – One agency has made arrangement with its local Target store to receive donations of Christmas gifts and the donation of
clothing.

Officeworks – One agency approaches its local Officeworks and receives donations of children’s packs and stationary items.

Returned Service League (RSL) – One agency has developed a strong relationship with its local RSL club, resulting in that club paying
for milk, coffee and tea that is made available in the client waiting room.

Farmers – one agency has made arrangement with local fruit, vegetable and egg farmers to receive donations of food items that are too
small or differ in appearance thus making them unable to be sold at markets.

8
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Department of Social
Services Update
Department

of

Social

DSS office is engaging with the

Working Differently

broader ER sector as well as

Services,

Victoria State Office

individual agencies that we fund.

Leanne Petrides, Executive Officer,

This means that we are getting out

Cranbourne Information & Support

more to visit agencies and ER

Service

Networks, to learn more about your
various service models, key issues

The

affecting

Support

local

agencies

issues

and

clients,

affecting

your

Cranbourne
Service

Information
Inc

(CISS)

&
is

managed by a voluntary Board of

communities etc.

Management, staffed by over 30 fully

Another thing we are bedding down

trained volunteers, as well as eleven

The Commonwealth Department of

is our new online data reporting

paid, part-time workers and a full time

Social Services (DSS) enjoys a

system, the Data Exchange. For

Executive Officer. The paid staff are

close

DSS-funded agencies, this is how

qualified

Community Information & Support

you

specialised

Victoria

not

performance data to us. We will be

counselling or financial counselling.

everyone reading this may receive

able to provide back more reports

CISS has been delivering services in

DSS funding, we also have an

on what the data is telling us,

the Casey South community for 37

interest

including some peer comparison

years.

across the whole Emergency Relief

reports.

The core services offered by CISS

(ER) sector in Victoria.

As mentioned at the start, DSS

include

As many of you would have seen

enjoys a strong relationship with

(supported

there

CISVic. Whether or not you are

computerised

changes happening at DSS in

funded

have

15,000 entries), assisted referrals to

recent weeks. First of all we now

anything you want to share with us

specialist support services, crisis

have a new Minister, Christian

please do so through CISVic.

intervention services (including the

working relationship
(CISVic).

in

have

what

with

While

is

been

happening

some

major

will

by

now

DSS,

provide

if

you

your

to

undertake
activities

certain

such

information
by

provision

comprehensive

data-base

of

provision

Australia. Minister Porter has been

Education

meeting many stakeholders from

individual

the community sector as he quickly

counselling,

gets across the key issues.

negotiation

The second major change for DSS

practical support such as phone calls

is that some of our programmes are

and

moving to other Commonwealth

Counselling,

departments.

is

Scheme (NILS), Volunteer Program,

returning to the Health Department

and the Infolink Outreach program

while Early Childhood returns to

(including delivery of the only ADHD

the Education Department. The

Support

Financial Wellbeing and Capability

Melbourne).

programme is not affected so you

CISS provided support on nearly

shouldn’t see any change in your

15,000 occasions in the last financial

engagement with us.

year to over 7,200 households in our

As we bed down these changes, a

local community and was honoured

key focus for us in the Victorian

to be one of the three finalists in the

Care

9

Emergency

over

Porter, who is based in Western

Aged

of

a

as

Assistance
and

Program,
relationship

advocacy
services

letter

Relief),

writing),
No

Group

and

(including
Financial

Interest

this

side

Loan

of
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community

who

are

the

most

by

CISS

vulnerable.
Social Enterprise category of the

In my opinion, the CISS Board of

The

Casey Cardinia Business Awards

Management took a brave step in

actually increased slightly, but with

this year, and the recipient of the

committing to the formal partnership

another major, previously funded

Casey Volunteer Organisation of the

with Casey North CISS. In doing so,

provider not being refunded, the total

Year. CISS has a social media

they had to relinquish an element of

amount of federal government to the

presence, with both a website and a

control over the process, and entrust

municipality has reduced, and the

Facebook page, and we are finding

themselves (and the agency) to the

funded agencies must now respond

that more clients are now contacting

excellent

and

creatively to the presenting need.

us via those channels.

relationship

between

professional
the

funding

received

two

federal

organisations, and in particular, the

government introduced an open,

two Executive Officers. Indeed, one

competitive

for

of the most positive outcomes of the

Emergency Relief (ER) funding in

tender process was the strengthened

July 2015. After much deliberation,

relationship

the CISS Committee of Management

organisations, which will continue to

decided to enter into a consortium

work collaboratively to ensure best

with our sister agency – Casey North

quality service provision is available

Community Information & Support

for all residents of Casey.

Service -- to tender for ER funding for

While our consortium submissions

latter half of 2014 to review the way

the entire City of Casey. Two smaller

were successful, the tender process

we delivered emergency relief, and

agencies joined the ER consortium,

itself was extremely challenging, with

we designed a new, more flexible

and after working almost exclusively

some agencies being completely

model of service delivery for our

on the submissions for a month we

defunded, others losing up to fifty

crisis support services. We recognise

were delighted that our tender was

percent

that

successful

relationships

As

we

all

know,
tender

process

the

of

their

the

two

With

the

level

of

uncertainty

surrounding the outcome of the
tender process, CISS utilised the

funding,

some

people

requesting

emergency relief may only require
assistance once, but often, families

emergency relief services to the

strained as they were forced into

and individuals in this area need

whole municipality until 30 June

competition for reduced funding.

further support during times of crisis

2017. A smaller partnership between

Additionally, there was a period of

or prolonged hardship. More time is

our two agencies, again with Casey

significant unrest and fear, with the

now taken to engage with the person,

North CISS as the lead agency, was

outcomes

announced

assess their income and expenditure,

successful

immediately before Christmas, and

and prioritise the issue/s that are

Counselling funding for both the City

the final

most negatively impacting on their

of Casey and the Shire of Cardinia.

announced in March 2015.

lives. While still retaining a well-used

While it is satisfying to be recognised

food cupboard for food parcels,

for our high quality submissions and

nappies, and baby formula, an

history

service

account with a local pharmacist for

providers, we now must contend with

PBS scripts, and backpack beds, we

an overall funding decrease in one of

have broadened the scope of our

the fastest growing municipalities in

support to include vouchers for use in

Victoria, while continuing to deliver

two local supermarkets and for

high quality services to those in our

petrol, vouchers for K-Mart and

in

to

gaining

deliver

Financial

agencies

between

and

extremely

funding

consortium

between

some

received

and

the

becoming

being
funding

as

amount being

excellent

10
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Target, and a discretionary fund that
can be utilised flexibly to assist with

Emergency Changes,
Bring A Different Relief

Darebin; were critical drivers for
ensuring the substantial impact of

payment of utility bills, medical

change

was

met

with

equal

expenses, and some other items

Freedom Preston-Clark, Manager,

measures of strength.

(generally as a co-payment with the

Darebin Information, Volunteer and

DIVRS

client, and/or as part of a negotiation

Resource Service

options including, collaboration with

explored

and

evaluated

process with the provider).

members; change of core service to

As a result, we have seen a decrease

volunteer support only; review of

in the number of clients coming in on

other services from CISVic; reviewed

a regular basis for food vouchers,

casework reports and evidence of

and an increase in the number of

The later than expected financial

impact; evaluated skill of existing

clients accessing our service with

decisions and funding allocation

volunteers.

more complex issues that require

brought

An obvious option presented was just

holistic, multifaceted solutions. In

change in our service.

addition,

we

times of change, we become more

internally

to

continue
our

counsellors

case

and

counsellors,
specialist

to

and

refer

workers,

resilient.

financial

We

externally

agencies.

This

to

model

about some emergency
Like most

to do less -- cut services and reduce
costs over all.
However, this didn’t sit well with our

experienced

a

significant

values or purposes and DIVRS

reduction in federal funding from the

viewed change as an opportunity to

2015 budget cuts.

improve

But the social

and

create

greater

ensures that we remain responsive,

capital gains in other areas were a

alignment of the service to our

and deliver meaningful, effective

welcome relief.

organisational purposes.

services that have the capacity to

Darebin Information, Volunteer &

impact positively on the lives of our

But no matter how you slice the pie,

Resource Service (DIVRS) is now

clients, and not simply act as a band-

inevitably

partnered under the CISVic ER

aid.

Unfortunately for DIVRS, this meant

Consortium and has a place among

the loss of our Outposts and the

Our expenditure has not reduced, but

our peers, a positive step towards

impact to clients from wider Darebin,

is more targeted, and it is hoped that

change, we all took the road of less

meant they now travel to the central

this approach results in long-term

competition and maximised existing

office in Preston. A greater cost than

change

resources.

some can’t bear.

rather

than

temporary

solutions.

there

were

losses.

Like any new change management a

We Now Know Where We Stand,
and We Stand Strong

plan was drawn up. Identifying our

Essentially, our charitable status and

changing,

constitutional purposes direct us to

reviewing

provide Emergency Relief (ER), this

benefits and impacts, inclusions and

is

exclusions all considered;

our

core

service.

DIVRS

organisational goals such as: invest
in

programmes

equitable

that

improves

for

vulnerable

access

populations and; attract and retain
highly

engaged

volunteers;

along

and
with

diverse
the

commitment to the City of Darebin as
a key partner in delivering ER in
11

stakeholders, risks of change or not
robust
issues

and

budgeting,
obstacles,
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The key objectives were clear:

in providing other resources to meet

place. Giving a ‘real time’ reaction to

-- Continue to deliver an ER service

the demand.

the proposed changes and some

to Darebin residents;

A borrowed slogan of, Nothing About

ownership to the status.

-- Maintain accessibility to clients in

Us Without Us, shaped our approach

feedback had a direct impact on the

need;

to changing the service delivery.

final outcome. After completing this

Clients, visitors to our service and the

stage an action plan for implementing

volunteers themselves were critical

and embedding the changes was

to developing the shift in service.

simple, as everyone was moving at

Willingness to change, upskill, and

the same pace.

--

Review

and

consult

with

stakeholders, creating opportunities
for

improving

communication

resource
from

and

January

to

Their

engage in the process of advocating

March;
-- Test and evaluate options for
change in April and implement
change by May 4, 2015.

positive change doesn’t always come
easy.

Reactions to change are

normal and can trigger resistance. It
requires

leadership,

comfortable

in

being
exploring

Creating Change

uncertainties and understanding the

DIVRS is made up of community

experiences

members with varied backgrounds in

through.

experience, expertise, professional

Although the impetus to change was

achievement and community action.

financial we did not view it as cost-

With 4 part time staff, and over 100

cutting change only. How do you cut

volunteers participating at any one

costs in a sector that is already close

time across 6 core programmes and

to the bone and balancing very small

additional

DIVRS

budgets? It had to be a process

volunteers provide more than 250

change, resulting in less expense,

years combined experience working

more

within the Darebin community.

effective change that could handle

projects,

people

are

going

Here To Meet the Need
The new ER structure and service

efficiency,

reliability

and

has been delivered since the 1st May
with new client records created 1st
July. ER appointments had been
reduced

by

Case

Work

appointments had doubled and Food
parcel appointments increased.
At the backend of the change, DIVRS
worked to secure new funds to
increase

the expected complaints.

half,

fresh

food

and

infant

formula, freeing up some costs to
DIVRS undertook client satisfaction
survey’s to understand the current
context of clients need for ER and

families

and

responding

to

the

requests from mothers about what
they needed.

their hopes for change and other
ways to provide material aid. This
survey and work alongside the
As a majority of funds were being

volunteers, helped form the expected

directed to client needs through

levels of change in the service.

material aid, it became essential that

An ongoing communication plan was

volunteers were upskilled to support

created and implemented to ensure

the other and more complex needs.

comprehension

Previously,

a

change, how it was going to happen

casework service but not to the scale

and what was expected. A survey

needed now that there was less

ran parallel with the communication,

material aid to offer in emergency.

connected the visitors and users of

Our volunteer team required tenacity

the service to the change taking

DIVRS

provided

Remaining

open

and

setting

a

performance target of continuing to
be accessible to at least 60% of client
numbers from

previous

financial

years, seemed an appropriate goal

of

12

context

for

given the cuts of up to 56% of
funding. DIVRS predictably saw a
39.7% drop of clients, but only a
2.3% decrease in ER assistance
provided.
December

will

collection

of

see
Client

the

second

Satisfaction
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Survey

results.

reported

that

To date clients
the

availability

of

Turning Threats Into
Opportunities

the use of the vouchers had become
more about income support than

service is lower, access to ER
appointments

has

been

difficult

however they had been quick to

emergency assistance.
Pam Young, Chief Executive Officer,

For Community Workers the system

Uniting Care East Burwood Centre

was both a blessing and frustration in

adjust to the new system overall.

that it was often easier to work within

This

the

a clear framework as the decision as

communications and extending the

to what to provide fell on policies and

services more broadly, i.e. fresh food

procedures rather than on individual

is

likely

due

to

and casework.

No agency ever likes to lose funding

assessment. Community Workers

report

from its core programs. For Uniting

found it difficult not to comply with a

consistency in practice, elevated

Care East Burwood Centre the news

voucher request when it was one of a

confidence, reduced workload in

was a mixture of disappointment

person’s 3 requests.

some areas and increasing uptake in

along with relief. Disappointment in

The

case work

the amount of funding lost (55%), but

capacity to differentiate between the

reporting.

relief that the CISVic Consortium had

needs of a person who only had to

DIVRS is optimistic for the continued

been a successful tenderer. While

wait 1 or 2 days until their next

delivery of ER in Darebin, and

confident in the professionalism of

payment came through as distinct

demonstrating

be

the tender until the final confirmation

from someone who had to wait

positioned well for any changes or

is received there is always an

anything from 7 to 14 days. With the

investment into the sector in the

element of doubt that funds could be

changing demographics of the area

future.

directed to another consortium.

we were finding those presenting

With the reality of fewer funds the

with the greatest need were actually

challenge before us was how can we

singles and couples without children.

continue to provide a quality service

Our strengths lay in having a

to the 800 plus individuals and

committed group of volunteers who

families

our

have been with us for up to 15 years

services each year. To do this we

and who have ably mentored those

looked at two areas: what were the

new to the role. They have ‘owned’

strengths of the current system and

their role and have always played

what we needed to change.

their part in shaping policy and

The system at the time was based on

procedure and have strived to be

the ability of people to request

responsive to the changing times.

voucher assistance 3 times per year

While

and to be able to access food, fruit

trepidation when it comes to change

and vegetables fortnightly. Families

the Community Workers were keen

could receive a $70 voucher while

to be active participants in the

singles or couples without children

change process.

$60. The negatives emerging from

Even prior to the availability of

this were that the system became in

Vulnerable

the minds of many an ‘entitlement’.

Centre has had a social work

While it was acknowledged that living

response to address complex issues

on a Centrelink payment leaves little

and matters where clients needed

margin to deal with a financial crisis

interventions

Staff

and

volunteers

and complex needs

that

it

will

that

have

13

utilised

voucher

amounts

there

is

left

always

Families

beyond

little

some

funding

that

the

which
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community worker could undertake in

questions which led to a better

somewhat outraged to write to the

a shift. With limited funding the

understanding

Minister and express their concerns.

temptation was to allocate all the

reasons

funds into emergency assistance.

situation.

However

with

the

for

of
a

the

underlying

person’s

current

Yes we did have a drop off of nearly
100 people in July in comparison to

agreed

July

2014.

However

over

the

commitment being that it would be

ensuring months that gap in numbers

better to do more for less people and

through the door in comparison to

that a hand up approach was more

last year has narrowed to the

enduring than a hand out, the

differential only being 10 people in

decision was to allocate some of the

Given that we were to change the

October.

new funding into the social work role.

way we operated we felt that a new

The distribution of vouchers has of

The

therefore

way of working required a new name.

course been significantly less. In the

provided an opportunity to make

The word ‘Emergence Relief’ has

early months I think the Community

some significant changes. No more

been relegated to the past and the

Workers ever mindful of the budget

‘entitlement’ but a response based

term

constraints

were

purely on assessment. This meant

emerged. It provides a message that

conservative

in

providing a range of vouchers $10’s

what we do is not just about food and

distribution. However now this is less

$20’s and $50 along with $20 petrol

vouchers and a hand out.

of an issue. Clients seem to be

vouchers

Community

A decision was made that the

accepting that a $10 or $20 voucher

Worker’s flexibility in what could be

transition to the new system would

may buy them the meat, or the tin of

provided based on immediate need.

take place in quarterly steps. Clients

baby formula they need with the

Food

be

coming to the Centre were provided

remaining items being provided from

increased and available now on a

with ongoing information to prepare

our food store. This has enabled us

weekly basis in the knowledge that

them for the changes to take place

to provide additional amounts to a

for our regulars this plus fresh fruit

when the new funding arrangements

woman who has left a domestic

and vegetables and often meat would

would be in place in July.

violence situation and has nothing or

funding

issues

enabling

supplies

needed

to

be sufficient to help make ends meet.
SecondBite, ALDI Burwood along
with the Food Bank has made this
possible.

‘Client

Assistance’

has

With the new Client Assistance
program in place as of July we had

get vouchers because ’they could’
would not bother to return once they

to take their role to the next level

found out that this was no longer

further training was required. To this

possible.

end the Centre committed additional

degree of anger from clients when

funds to the social work position to

vouchers were not as freely available

focus on the intensive training and

and that their ‘entitlement’ had gone.

support (group and individual) of the
Community Workers. Role plays and
case discussion have assisted in this
feedback

voucher

for those who are homeless and can’t
carry food around with them.

was felt that those who only came to

skill and for our Community Workers

The

their

certain expectations of our clients. It

However assessment is a specific

area.

somewhat

Community
was

that

the

Workers’
training

revived both ‘old learnings’ but also
gave them the confidence to ask the

We

did

expect

some
Being a Uniting Care Agency we are
also fortunate to be provided with
funds from SHARE which can be

We were surprised by the lack of
negative response from clients. I
think this was mainly because the
focus was on it being a decision of
the

‘Government’

and

therefore

something outside of our control. We
encouraged

those
14

who

were

directed towards bill relief, education,
myki tickets and pharmacy expenses
and the purchase of food from the
Foodbank.

Council

funding

also

assists in this regard. Our local
church congregations are generous
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CISVic ER Consortium
Update

with their weekly food donation and

knowledge with our partner agencies

additional funds. We have also

Box Hill CAB and Salvation Army Box

promoted the further involvement in

Hill along with St Vinnies and local

our No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS)

church providers.

program encouraging people to be

data requirements we are gradually

Department

self-supporting by using this service

mastering this with the help of a

Social Services

to pay for education expenses,

volunteer

(DSS)

books, car repairs, insurance and

undertake this role. We have already

announced that

registration and whitegoods where as

been excited by what additional

they would be

in the past they would have sought

information we can retrieve.

reviewing the funding and delivery of

out our assistance for payment. A

The loss of funding although not

the emergency relief program. For

generous

Feed

welcomed by any means has acted

the first time in over 20 years,

Melbourne will also enable us to

as the catalyst for change. Most

agencies were required to tender for

maintain our tradition of providing

pleasing is the removal of the

the delivery of the emergency relief

over 200 Christmas Hampers to our

concept of ‘entitlement’ and the

program. This was a significant

clients.

ability of our Community Workers to

change for the sector and along with

take ownership of and participate in

short application period and the

the development of a new way of

prolonged

working

the

successful providers, this caused a

opportunity to develop their skills. I

great deal of stress and anxiety for

believe we are therefore managing to

the sector.

provide an effective service which is

In 2014 CISVic worked with member

by and large meeting the needs of

agencies to establish the CISVic

those who seek our assistance.

Emergency

People

donation

seeking

from

more

complex

As for the new

especially

and

recruited

embracing

to

In

2014

the
of

announcement

Relief

Consortium,

assistance are generally referred to

believing

our social worker who apart from

favourably

providing counselling also assists

model as it delivers value for money

with

by

budgeting,

advocacy,

that

of

DSS

upon

reducing

would

the

the

look

consortium

administration

information and referral. From our

burden for DSS by reducing 30

budget work through NILS we know

contracts to 1. In addition to this, the

that when needed people can set

consortium provided an opportunity

aside funds to repay loans even

for

when

Benefit.

principles and an accredited training

However there is a mind-set among

program for volunteers to ensure that

many that leads to spending it all

free and confidential services are

each week so there is never anything

delivered

saved ‘for that rainy day’. Our next

responding to community need, while

major aim is to challenge this view

upholding the dignity of all.

with our clients and work out ways to

In

promote the value of saving no

Consortium were informed that they

matter how little it might be.

were a preferred provider of the

As

Whitehorse

emergency relief program, resulting

Emergency Relief Network we are

in the CISVic Consortium having the

also working closely and sharing our

second

a

on

a

host

Centrelink

of

the

15

shared

in

December

standards,

a

respectful

2014

largest

guiding

the

DSS

way,

CISVic

funded
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emergency relief footprint in Victoria,

Agencies are also looking at ways of

second only to the Salvation Army.

harnessing

All consortium members are existing

and capital to supplement reduced

emergency relief providers and have

ER funds, including accessing Work

for many years, often funding the

for the Dole Schemes, increased

Banyule Support & Information Centre

delivery of Emergency Relief (ER)

fundraising activities exploring online

Bendigo Family & Financial Services

through a combination of Federal

and social media tools in their efforts,

Bayside Community Information & Support
Service

Government,

Government,

engaging in social enterprise projects

Box Hill Citizens Advice Bureau

philanthropic, community donations

and partnering with other providers to

Camcare Incorporated

and social enterprise.

address gaps.

Local

community

resources

CISVic
ER Consortium Members

Chelsea Community Information &
Support Service

The CISVic ER Consortium is funded

Cobram Citizens Advice Bureau

for the period 1st March 2015 to 30th

Coburg Community Information Centre

June 2017.

Community Information Centre Hobsons
Bay

Since March 2015, the consortium
has been focusing on compliance

Community Information Glen Eira Inc

issues such as data collection, and

Countrywide Community Missions Victoria
Inc

supporting members to make the
transition

to

a

new

Dandenong Community Advisory Bureau
Inc

service

Darebin Information Volunteer & Resource
Service

landscape. This includes making
changes to the way we collect data,
ask

questions

interviews

at

and

Diamond Valley Community Support Inc

assessment

other

Doncare

change

management support to ensure a

Goulburn Valley Community Care and
Emergency Relief Inc

smooth transition for volunteers,

Knox Infolink Inc

clients

Lilydale Assist Incorporated

and

communities.

Some

agencies within the consortium have

Maroondah Citizens Advice Bureau Inc

initiated changed service delivery

Mentone Community Assistance &
Information Bureau Inc

models

to

adjust

to

drastically

Port Phillip Community Group

reduced funds. This remains to be

Prahran Citizens Advice Bureau
Incorporated

the biggest challenge for CISVic
members and the broader ER sector.

Springvale Community Aid & Advice
Bureau

Communicating about changes to

UnitingCare East Burwood Centre

clients have met with a range of
reaction,
around

from

rallying

fundraising

Western Port Community Support Inc

together

efforts

Whittlesea Community Connections Inc

to

Monash Oakleigh Community Support
Information Service Incorporated

frustration and distress.

Monash-Waverley Community Information
& Support Inc

The first eight months saw a dip in
client attendance in some agencies,

Mornington Community Information &
Support Centre Inc

which have since picked up. This

Southern Peninsula Community Support &
Information Centre Inc

coincided with both the natural
rhythm of ER presentations, as much

Community Information & Support Victoria

as a reaction to the changed service
landscape.
16
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Case Stories

year. CW identified funds that could be used for home &
car maintenance needs and with the assistance of the

Case Story 1

mental health worker, was able to source funds to pay for

Rachel, 35+

uniform and shoes. The client was provided with

Family Composition: single mum with 3 children

information on financial resources such as NILS loans
and saver plus that would enable her to budget for

Issues Include: budget, mental illness, maintenance

ongoing educational costs. CW provided the paperwork

costs, and educational costs

and referral for the client to make a special circumstances
application to the court for fines and warrants outstanding.

Client History:

The client had other ongoing legal issues due to family

Client

was

violence requiring an indefinite Intervention Order. Client

referred to the

was receiving counselling support, paid for by Autism

casework

Victoria. During casework, the client was assigned a

service by a

family outreach worker from Peninsula Support services

mental health

(now known as Mentis Assist).

intake

worker

for assistance
with

General Comments:

budget

The client had a diagnosed mental health condition and

issues. She had 3 children all with autism related issues

suffered anxiety that made future planning difficult.

and had previous involvement with Windermere due to

However, engaging with home support services and

family violence issues. Client suffered from health issues,

financial strategies that paid bills directly from Centrelink

both physical and mental. The client paid a mortgage for

assisted the client to avoid the pitfalls of unpaid debts.

her own home but was struggling with paying bills on time,
maintenance that was needed around the home and

Assistance Provided:

managing her money due to poor financial literacy skills.

-- Budget analysis;
Agencies/Services Referred to:

-- Financial assistance from other agencies;

Partners in Recovery, Hanover, The Salvation Army

-- Christmas hamper & toys;

Eastcare.

-- Legal referral for fines and warrants;
-- Liaison with mental health provider;

Resources Used:

-- Setting up Centrepay;

Family were assisted financially with a Christmas hamper

-- Successful utility relief grants for utilities;

and toys referral.

-- Arrangement to pay order for rates.

Ongoing Support:

Outcomes:

Community Worker (CW) discussed goals with client and

-- Stability in finances and future planning;

her worker. These were primarily around financial literacy.

-- Home maintenance;

Analysis of the budget identified the shortfalls and areas

-- Car maintenance.

for improvement. CW assisted client to apply for a utility
relief grant for her utilities and set up Centrepay to
improve the budget. CW advocated with the local council
for an arrangement to pay so that the client could pay her
large rate arrears on fortnightly payments throughout the
17
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Case Story 2

assisted the couple with options available for childcare so

John, 30+

that the wife may get some shifts. This also resulted in a
referral to a migrant support agency were the client’s wife

Family Composition: married couple with 1 child

could access further supports in the community.

Issues Include: budget, risk of homelessness

Childcare remains a major issue for this couple since they
are ineligible for any government rebates and have no

Client History:

one they can leave the child with.

Client was referred into the casework services for
assistance with budget issues. Client and his wife were
migrants, staying with family friends. Client was on a
student visa for which he was paid a stipend but not
allowed to work any additional hours. His wife had a small
child to look after and was trying to source some part-time
work. The family was struggling to stay in their current
accommodation and were desperately trying to source
their own accommodation.

Agencies/Services Referred to:

General Comments:

Centrelink, Real estate agents, Rotary, St Vicent de Paul

This couple were articulate, intelligent individuals who

Society, New Hope Foundation

were on a very low income. Whilist proactive, they needed
assistance navigating the ‘system’ so that they could
secure their own accommodation and strive to seek

Resources Used:

further employment/ CW believes that if the family can

Family were assisted financially to secure their own

secure additional employment and find suitable childcare,

accommodation and set up their home.

then they are well on their way to living independent,
productive lives in the community.

Ongoing Support:
Community Worker (CW) discussed goals with clients
who

had

been

applying

for

Assistance Provided:

accommodation
-- Budget analysis;

unsuccessfully up to this point. CW was able to liase with
the property manager at a local real estate agency. After

-- Financial assistance with vouchers and utilities;

missing out on one unit, the couple managed to secure

-- Christmas hamper & referral for Christmas lunch;

another unit. CW was able to advocate for repainting of

-- Referral to church breakfast for rent in advance;

the unit living areas so the family could move in. CW was

-- Referral to Rotary for household goods;

able to secure rent in advance funds since the clients

-- Referral to St Vicent de Paul Society for household

could not access a bond loan via Department of Human

goods.

Services. CW was able to source furniture for the family
with the assistance of Rotary and further household
goods from StVincent de Paul. CW was able to provide

Outcomes:

financial assistance towards other goods needed. CW

-- Increased budget literacy;

assisted the couple to examine their budget and

-- Secure accommodation and household goods;

understand the concept of paying for utilities on a

-- Community supports.

fortnightly basis so they were better able to budget. CW
18
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CISVic Full Members
Banyule Support & Information Centre Inc
80 Hawdon Street
Heidelberg 3084
Tel: 9459-5959
Fax: 9459-1859
Email: info@bansic.org.au
Website: www.bansic.org.au
Bayside Community Information & Support Service
Inc – (Hampton East Centre)
12 Katoomba Street
Hampton East 3188
Tel: 9555-6560 / 9555-9910
Fax: 9555-9579
Email: hamptoneast@bayciss.org.au
Website: www.bayciss.org.au
Bayside Community Information & Support Service
Inc – (Sandringham Centre)
31 Abbott Street
Sandringham 3191
Tel: 9598-0422
Email: sandringham@bayciss.org.au
Website: www.bayciss.org.au
Box Hill Citizens’ Advice Bureau
Suite 1, Town Hall Hub
27 Bank Street Box Hill 3128
Tel: 9285-4801 / 9285-4803
Fax: 9285-4806
Email: boxhillcab@optusnet.com.au
Camcare Ashburton
4Y Street
Ashburton 3147
Tel:9809-9100
Fax:9809-9199
Email: camash@camcare.org.au
Website: www.camcare.org.au
Camcare Camberwell
51 St Johns Avenue
Camberwell 3124
Tel:9831-1900
Fax:9831-1999
Email: camcare@camcare.org.au
Website: www.camcare.org.au
Casey North Community Information & Support
Service Inc
Suite 1, 90-92 Victor Crescent
Narre Warren 3805
Tel: 9705-6699 / 9705-6791
Fax:9705-6794
Email: cnciss@caseynorthciss.com.au
Website: www.caseynorthciss.com.au
Chelsea Community Support Services Inc
1 Chelsea Road
Chelsea 3196
Tel: 9772-8939 / 9772-8929
Fax:9776-0482
Email: info@chelsea.org.au
Website: www.chelsea.org.au
Cobram Citizens Advice Bureau Inc
63 Punt Road
Cobram 3644
Tel:5871-2174
Fax:5872-2046
Email: cobramcab@gmail.com

Tel:9350-3737
Fax: 9350-6386
Email: ccic@pacific.net.au
Community Information Centre Hobsons Bay Inc
5 Sargood Street
Altona 3018
Tel:9398-5377 / 9398-5207
Fax: 9398-5377
Email:info@hbcic.org.au
Website:www.hbcic.org.au
Community Information Glen Eira Inc
1134 Glenhuntly Road
Glenhuntly 3163
Tel:9571-7644
Fax:9571-7933
Email: communityinfo@gleneira.vic.gov.au
Website: www.cige.org.au
Community Support Frankston Inc
35 Beach Street
Frankston 3199
Tel: 9783-7284
Fax:9783-7731
Email:csf@frankston.net
Website: www.frankston.net
Cranbourne Information & Support Service Inc
156A Sladen Street
Cranbourne 3977
Tel:5996-3333 / 5996-7586 Fax:5996-3608
Email: Leanne@cranbourneiss.org.au
Website: www.cranbourneiss.org.au
Dandenong Community Advisory Bureau Inc
186 Foster Street East
Dandenong 3175
Tel:9791-8344/ 9791-8366
Fax:9792-1111
Email: info@dcab.org.au
Website: www.dcab.org.au
Darebin Information, Volunteer & Resource Service
Inc
285-287 High Street
Preston 3072
Tel:9480-8200
Email: erp@divrs.org.au
Website: www.divers.org.au
Diamond Valley Community Support Inc
Shop 378a, Level 3
Greensborough Plaza - 25 Main Street
Greensborough 3088
Tel:9435-8282
Fax: 9432-4147
Email: info@dvsupport.org.au
Website: www.dvsupport.org.au
Doncare Community Services
Suite 4, Level 1
687 Doncaster Road
Doncaster 3108
Tel:9856-1500
Fax:9856-1599
Email: doncare@doncare.org.au
Website :www.doncare.org.au
Essendon Citizens Advice Bureau Inc
1 Pascoe Vale Road
Moonee Ponds 3039
Tel:9370-4533 / 9372-0835
Fax:9375-1694
Email: ecab@mvcc.vic.gov.au

Coburg Community Information Centre Inc
512 Sydney Road
Coburg 3058
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Goulburn Valley Community Care & Emergency
Relief Inc
2B Campbell Street
Shepparton 3630
Tel:5831-7755
Fax:5831-7755
Email: gvcc@bigpond.com
Information Warrandyte Inc
168 Yarra St
Warrandyte 3113
Tel:9844-3082
Fax:9844-2212
Email: contact@informationwarrandyte.org.au
Website: www.informationwarrandyte.org.au
Knox Infolink Inc
136 Boronia Road
Boronia 3155
Tel:9761-1325
Fax:9762-9549
Email: info@knoxinfolink.org.au
Website: www.knoxinfolink.org.au
Lilydale Assist Inc
214 Main Street
Lilydale 3140
Tel:9735-1311 / 9735-2358
Email: info@lilydaleassist.org.au
Living Learning Pakenham
6B Henry Street
Pakenham 3810
Tel:5941-2389
Fax:5941-2326
Email: info@livinglearning.org.au
Website: www.livinglearning.org.au
Maroondah Citizens Advice Bureau Inc - Croydon
214 Mt Dandenong Road
Croydon 3136
Tel:9725-7920
Fax:9723-4450
Email: mcabcroydon@aanet.com.au
Website: www.mcab.org.au
Maroondah Citizens Advice Bureau Inc - Ringwood
4 Melbourne Place
Ringwood 3134
Tel:9870-3233
Fax:9879-2724
Email: mcabringwood@aanet.com.au
Website: www.mcab.org.au
Maryborough Community Information Centre Inc
91 Nolan Street
Maryborough 3465
Tel:5461-2643
Fax:5461-5027
Email: marycic@bigpond.com
Mentone Community Assistance & Information
Bureau Inc
36 Florence Street
Mentone 3194
Tel:9583-8233 / 9583-2436
Fax: 9585-8621
Monash Oakleigh Community Support & Information
Service Inc
25 Downing Street
Oakleigh 3166
Tel: 9568-4533
Fax:9568-4427
Email: monoakci@hotmail.com
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Monash Waverley Community Information & Support
Centre Inc
6 Holskamp Street
Mount Waverley 3149
Tel:9807-9844 / 9807-5996
Fax:9807-0278
Emal: wavcis@bigpond.com
Website: www.monashwaverleycis.org.au
Mornington Community Information & Support
Centre Inc
320 Main Street
Mornington 3931
Tel: 5975-1644
Fax:5975-3423
Email: manager@mcisc.org.au
Website: www.morninfo.org.au
Mt Alexander Community Information Centre Inc
Faulder Watson Hall
206 Barker Street
Castlemaine 3450
Tel:5472-2688
Email: ciccmaine@spin.net.au

Countrywide Community Missions Victoria Inc
129 Narina Way
Epping 3076
Tel:9408-8299
Email: kev@ccmv.com.au
Website: ccmv.com.au

UnitingCare East Burwood Centre
220 Burwood Highway
East Burwood 3151
Tel:9803-3400
Fax: 9803-3233
Email: ebcentre@bigpond.net.au

CISVic Associate Members
Ardoch Youth Foundation
18 St Kilda Road
St Kilda 3182
Tel:9537-2414
Fax: 9537-3211
Email: info@ardoch.asn.au
Website: www.ardoch.asn.au

Port Phillip Community Group – St Kilda
161 Chapel Street
St Kilda 3182
Tel: 9354-0777
Fax: 9525-5704
Email: stkilda@ppcg.org.au
Website: www.ppcg.org.au

Australia Help Limited
P O Box 19
Mitiamo 3573
Tel:0428-366-220
Email: admin@australiahelp.org
Website: www.australiahelp.org

Prahran Citizens Advice Bureau Inc
Suite 17 - Level 1, Prahran Market
163 Commercial Road
South Yarra 3141
Tel:9804-7220
Fax: 9804-7223
Email: prancab@vicnet.net.au

Bendigo Family & Financial Services Inc
8 Myers Street
Bendigo 3550
Tel: 5441-5277
Fax: 5442-2768
Email: bffs@impulse.net.au

South Gippsland Citizens Advice Bureau Inc
Memorial Hall Complex
Michael Place
Leongatha 3953
Tel: 5662-2111
Fax: 5662-2001
Email: cab@dsi.net.au
Website: sgcab.org.au

Springvale Community Aid & Advice Bureau Inc
5 Osborne Avenue
Springvale 3171
Tel: 9546-5255
Fax: 9548-4821

Sunraysia Information & Referral Service Inc
87A. Orange Street
Mildura 3500
Tel:5023-4025
Fax: 5021-3281
Email: sirs@ncable.com.au
Website: www.vicnet.net.au/~sirs

Whittlesea Community Connections Inc
Shop 111, Epping Plaza
Cnr High & Cooper Streets
Epping 3076
Tel:9401-6666 Fax: 9401-6677
Email: admin@whittleseacommunityconnections.org.au
Website: www.whittleseacommunityconnections.org.au

Port Phillip Community Group – South Melbourne
222 Bank Street
South Melbourne 3205
Tel:9209-6830
Fax:9699-8205
Email: southmelbourne@ppcg.org.au
Website: www.ppcg.org.au

Support

Fax: 9871-8950
Website: citylifecare.org

Western Port Community Support
185 High Street
Hastings 3915
Tel: 5979-2762
Fax: 5979-4886
Email: info@wportcomsupport.org.au
Website: www.wportcomsupport.org.au

Port Phillip Community Group – Port Melbourne
154 Liardet Street
Port Melbourne 3207
Tel:9209-6350 / 9646-0801
Email: portmelbourne@ppcg.org.au
Website: www.ppcg.org.au

Southern Peninsula Community
Information Centre Inc
878 Point Nepean Road
Rosebud 3939
Tel: 5986-1285
Fax: 5982-2601
Email: admin@spcsic.org

Email: scaabspr@scaab.org.au
Website: www.scaab.org.au

&

Bendigo Foodshare Inc
2/43 Havicah Road
Long Gully 3550
Tel: 5444-3409
Email: admin@bendigofoodshare.org.au
Website: www.bendigofoodshare.org.au
Bendigo Volunteer Resource Centre Inc
North Central Goldfields Regional Library (Bendigo
Library)
Hargreaves Street
Bendigo 3550
Email: info@bgovolunteers.org.au
Website: bgovolunteers.org.au
CityLife Community Care
1248 High Street Road
Wantirna South 3152
Tel: 9810-8900
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Diamond Valley Community Legal Centre
Shop 378a Level 3 , Greensborough Plaza
25 Main Street
Greensborough 3088
Tel: 9435-8282
Email: admin@dvsupport.org.au
Website: www.dvsujpport.org.au
Diamond Valley Foodshare Inc
203 Henry St
Greensborough 3088
Tel:9432-8274
Email: rddavis123@gmail.com
Eastern Emergency Relief Network Inc
Factory 1, 10-12 Thornton Crescent
Mitcham 3132
Tel: 9874-8433
Fax:9873-4268
Email: info@easternemergency.org.au
Website: www.easternemergency.org.au
Endeavour Ministries Inc
The Andrews Centre
2-6 Hanna Drive
Endeavour Hills 3802
Tel: 9700-4944
Fax: 9700-0822
Email:andrewscentre@bigpond.com
Website: www.andrewscentre.org.au
ER Victoria
Suite 907, Level 9
343 Little Collins Street
Melbourne 300
Tel: 9672-2005
Email: kate@cisvic.org.au
Webiste: www.ervictoria.org.au
Healesville Interchurch Community Care Inc
231 Maroondah Highway
Healesville 3777
Tel:5965-3529
Fax:5962-3013
Email: hicci@hicci.org.au
LINC Church Services Network Yarra Valley Inc
2442 Warburton Highway
Yarra Junction 3797
Tel:5967-2119
Fax: 5967-2338
Email: linc.yarravalley@gmail.com
Website: www.lincnational.org.au
Make a difference DINGLEY VILLAGE INC
31 Marcus Road
Dingley Village 3172
Tel: 9551-1799
Fax: 9551-6848
Email: admin@maddv.com.au
Website: www.maddv.com.au
Manningham Community Health Services Ltd
1 / 1020 Doncaster Road
Doncaster East 3109
Tel: 8841-3000
Fax:8841-3109
Email: mchs@mannchs.org.au
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North East Region Volunteer Resource Centre
(Volunteers of Banyule)
80 Hawdon Street
Heidelberg 3084
Tel:9458-3777
Fax: 9458-4111
Email: office@volunteersofbanyule.org.au
Website: www.volunteersofbanyule.org.au
OZ Assist Inc
1 Murray Strteet
Mornington 3931
Tel:0411-714-885
Email: admin@ozassist.org
Website: www.ozassist.org
Somali Australian Council of Victoria
7 Tobruk Avenue
Heidelberg West 3081
Tel: 9459-6333
Fax:9459-8633
Email: sacvic@bigpond.com
Swags for Homeless Ltd
P O Boc 5171
Studfield 3152
Tel:9764-9422
Email: admin@swags.org.au
Website: www.swags.org.au
The Gianna Centre Inc
Shop 7, Victoria Lane
Pall Mall
Bendigo 3550
Tel:5442-4644
Email: giannacentre@bigpond.com
Website: www.gianna.org.au
The Migrant Hub
169 Princes Highway
Werribee 3030
Tel: 8714-9513
Email: themigranthub@tpg.com.au
United Way Ballarat Community Fund
Level 1, 3 Peel Street South
Ballarat 3350
Tel: 5331-5555
Fax:5331-8618
Email: info@unitedwayballarat.com.au
Website: www.unitedwayballarat.com.au
Volunteer West
123 Queen Street
Altona 3018
Tel: 9398-1233
Fax: 9393-1299
Email: info@volunteerwest.org.au
Website: www.volunteerwest.org.au
Volunteering Geelong Inc
217 Malop Street
Geelong 3220
Tel: 5221-1377 - Fax:5221-1499
Email: manager@volunteeringgeelong.org.au
Website: www.volunteeringgeelong.org.au
Wimmera Information Network Inc
43 Firebrace St
Horsham 3402
Tel:5382-5301
Fax: 5382-1117
Email: wininfo@netconnect.com.au
Website: www.wimmerainfo.org.au
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